
Allegro is creating new learning experiences!
 

We' re-energizing existing educational materials and creating new learning experiences that expand
educational opportunities for an anytime, anywhere global audience.

Enrollments for MS Program in Next Gen Disruptive Techologies (Blockchain
Specialization) are open officially.

The Next Generation Disruptive Technologies MS Degree is designed to prepare technology and business leaders to

recognize, evaluate and integrate disruptive technologies for next-generation products and services.

The public and private enterprises that rely on these technologies to compete and succeed need leaders who can foresee

the potential for such technologies before and as they become viable in the marketplace

What's New!

Read More

http://allegrolearnings.com/boot-camps/online-degrees/
https://www.facebook.com/AllegroLearningSolutions
https://www.linkedin.com/company/allegro-learning-solutions/
https://twitter.com/allegrols
http://allegrolearnings.com


Cybersecurity bootcamp in association with the National Cyberwatch Center!
The Allegro Cybersecurity Bootcamp is an effective way to jumpstart a move to the cybersecurity field.

According to a recent Cybersecurity Ventures prediction, “there will be 3.5 million unfilled cybersecurity positions by
2021.” Cybersecurity hiring is growing due to a dramatic rise in cybercrime, new government regulation, and privacy
concerns.

Learn More

http://allegrolearnings.com/cybersecurity-foundations-bootcamp/


Allegro's Program Partner Harrisburg University's remarkable turnaround
Harrisburg University’s remarkable turnaround is drawing national attention – a huge positive for both the university
and the local community.

The Chronicle of Higher Education, the authoritative publisher of news about colleges and universities, enthused in
an article this month that was notable for its superlatives:

Keep Reading

https://www.chronicle.com/article/a-small-university-saved-by/245647?fbclid=IwAR28VjIW77UX6h_wbwMZDyY6MXKni2-vCK9enrit9lpAY9aca7RoKzRY-Yc&key=n8JcbtzVz-QoWfxIUR8oLy6N5J0EUg_ZeJdr-lVquOdoMCBZt0XprXW3DVQ62JNxT0tqVUZZaXNWclVkTllOYTZDWlVxdWJfS1RwaUh2eHBERW50QmtEbXZPMA
http://www.allegrolearnings.com


Allegro's Program Partner TalentSprint joins hands with India's
premier b-school to develop FinTech Talent

IIM Calcutta, in association with TalentSprint, offers a 6 Month Advanced Programme in FinTech and Financial Blockchain (APFFB). The

Programme is for professionals in Banking, Consulting, Financial Services, Insurance, Management, and Technology, who want to be at

the forefront of the FinTech Revolution and wish to lead FinTech initiatives in their organization or want to start their own. IIM Calcutta,

with its expertise in quantitative courses, analytics programmes, and financial markets is well placed to equip the professionals with both

the academic framework and the practical skill sets to help set a firm footing in this brave new financial world order.

Read the full story

Upcoming Event

Demo on Cybersecurity
 

On Wed Mar 6, 2019
Contact a Program Counselor @ 717-540-9730 for more information, or
Add to calendar »

https://iimcal.talentsprint.com/fintech/
tel:7175409730
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=TEMPLATE&pprop=eidmsgid%253A_74oj8e1k8l232b9m61138b9k6cr44ba274oj2ba48h2j2dpm88r48h2564_16911bc5d75349a9&dates=20190306T193000%252F20190306T203000&text=Allegro%20Demo%20-%20Cybersecurity&location=Room218&details=%250A%250ACONFIDENTIAL%20MATERIAL%253A%20This%20message%20contains%20information%20which%20may%20be%20confidential%20and%20privileged.%20Unless%20you%20are%20the%20intended%20addressee%20%2528or%20authorized%20to%20receive%20for%20the%20intended%20addressee%2529%252C%20you%20may%20not%20use%252C%20copy%20or%20disclose%20to%20anyone%20the%20message%252C%20attachments%252C%20or%20any%20information%20contained%20in%20the%20message.%20If%20you%20have%20received%20the%20message%20in%20error%252C%20please%20advise%20the%20sender%20and%20delete%20the%20message.%250A&add=vinit%2540allegrolearnings.com&ctok=dmluaXRAYWxsZWdyb2xlYXJuaW5ncy5jb20


Our favorite article this month

"More universities are using OPMs and the OPM business model is evolving. We take a closer look at
this changing landscape." 

- Published on Unbound

Read the full story

This month's blog post

https://unbound.upcea.edu/leadership-strategy/continuing-education/the-evolution-of-online-program-management/


What Questions Should I Ask When Evaluating Technology Bootcamps
By Joel A. Kline, Ph.D.
The popularity of the bootcamp format has brought many new companies and offerings to the market.

Some of these companies, including Allegro Learning Solutions, partner with traditional higher

education partners to develop course offerings. Some companies build content and delivery without the

involvement of traditional institutions. In this blog post, I will briefly describe several objective

questions that you can ask when you evaluate boot camps for participation.

Read the full story

 

http://allegrolearnings.com/what-questions-should-i-ask-when-evaluating-technology-bootcamps/
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